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ABSTRACT

In recent years there has been considerable concern about the

public interest (or pro bono) work of the legal profession, particu

larly of the private practice bar. This paper, based on a nation

wide sample of the American bar, reports the amount of public interest

work, the types of clients, and the types of law work done in both

billable and nonbillable hours. Though lawyers spend an average of

six percent of their billable hours, and a half-hour a week of non

billable time, doing publlc interest work, they overwhelmingly are

assisting individuals with standard civil cases and traditional

community groups and churches. Most work is counseling or general

practice work. With legal aid or with individuals challenging

existing societal structures is extremely modes t in amount.. More

public interest work is done, not by lawyers in large firms in big

cities to whom publicity has accrued or by younger lawyers beginning

their careers in the decade of civil rights and OEO Legal Services,

but by solo lawyers.
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PUBLIC INTEREST ACTIVITIES AMONG PRIVATE PRACTICE LAWYERS

During the 1960s. there was a rapid growth of organizations practic-

ing a variety of public interest (pro bono publico) work. Mos.t of the

organizations were supported by the government or by charities. The

most prominent included the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, OEO Legal Services,

the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, Ralph Nader's and

various other consumer and environmental groups, and foundation-

supported public interest law firms. Although most of the publicity

was focused on these organizations, the private bar was also affected by

the reform spirit of the decade. Several law firms began to offer

public interest opportunities to firm members and associates ,although

in part this was an attempt to meet competition for bright, young

lawyers. During this period counter bar association and committees

were organized to facilitate public interest efforts. By. 1971 the

American Bar Association had formed 'a Project to Assist Interested Law

Firms in Pro Bono Publico Programs, which gathered information and

offered technical assistance. In 1973 the project was replaced by the

Special Committee on Public Interest Practice, indicating a further

commitment by the ABA. Some state bar associations have also expressed

interest in public interest activities.

During 1974 the leadership of the American Bar Association stepped

up its concern about the public interest responsibilities of the bar.

Chesterfield Smith,the ABA President for 1973-74, made numerous
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·'s.p.eec.hes ..and; .appearances.···urging',.. 1awyers"·too::pait.t:i;cJLpate·.• in:;pirbli::c,:an:t.e:r;est

';t;.a:.c<ti:vities . "The Bp.ecial00mmittee..on.d1.:uhli.c.zJ1n.ter.es·t :J?..r;a:ic.11ic.e,<sllbmit.ted

j . tits:.: ..rep:ort at~,,~:the>·ABA·, '197 4" (cQnYention.af,:fii:J:1m~ng;;.the.\ohiLi£gaitd.!on of

i '"every,.lawyer to "pro.vide ·public. intereSoL:legaLservices ~"., •.apd.,<mot

lir.,une:*p:ec;t·edly,. :Bound·that ..the .quan,ti ty of:,.j:fllblie,interest.pJ!'a:G·tice

"s,upp.1:ied, was.· ,far less. th:ani'the.,ne.ed. . In ·.order. to..enC'0.iU::r;.age· .:gr.eater

.' :effo.rts,: ·the Spe,cial .Go.nuni,t·tee 'proposed' tbdefine'~p.:Ltblic.d.n.teres.t.praictice

to. in~.lude, (1) ,.l.egal.servcLcesl for ·thepo,or ,'(2;)l:.~e:pli..es'ent\a;uct:on.with-

.out '£eeor ata,'Subs tant,iallyr,educed ..fee:, in ..'Jc;ases·:,see-king·the;.~i:ndi-

,'.: ,ca.tion ofam,;,individ.ual' s,:£undamental.. ·civ:L:l:.J'ights'L,and'oC3). :c;ases

'. vi.nd:h:ca:t4,ng .."r-i:ghts-belonging, to the: rpublie. ciitd:arge, !!.:rand .( 4 )

··repr:esenta.tion. of,.charitable ;,organizations . The Oomm:kttee urged.,the

organ·ized· bar. to 'clarify, inquantitativeiterms,' what·;e.aah. 1.aw.yer' s

ob.ligation" should be •

Concern about· the public inter.es.t;acti:v;i.ties in,·.the pri.vate p,rac

tice of-law is timely. The:mumber ofl'awye};,s;~work~ng.in '.o.r,ganizations

ex·clus·ively con:cermed. with public'inter.est; is..ex.ce,edingly,';;small ::and is

.likely to.x.e.main so even if inc-xe.ased.go.vernment" :foimd.:ation, or

:organized bar,support is farthe·aming. ,More',lawyers., by. far..,rare :engaged

in private practice than in. any 'other ,type of;·..legaLiWork.;;There:fore,

. if there is to be vitaL.ands.ustaine.d 'growth in,:public.,interest .. .acti:vi

;ties"" i1;::, is: "impo.rtant to.: :B:s,cex:tain··.how;:illl.uch.:<doe.s·'raome::d3xq1lli<:1:rr:i·vate

" ;.prac,tJ.;tione,rs •

,The. call ,for .public inter.est,prac:ticemay be; ,timely"but. will it

,·be,h:eeded? This is ,nat "the :EirstL·t;i.nte,..that;:lawyersnhave been urged. to

':temper their pursuit of a livelihood with the "spcLrit ·of public. services."
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Leaders of the bar, such as Reginald Heber Smith and Roscoe Pound,

have made this appeal in previous periods. How is the practicing bar

responding today? This paper examines the extent and nature of the

public interest work of the private bar. It will supply, in quantitative

terms, information on how much and what kinds of public interest work

is now being done by private practitioners, for whom it is being done,

and whether charitable legal work contributes to social reform, the

status quo, or professional advancement. After describing the size,

nature, and value of the public interest contribution, we will look

at who within the bar is doing the work. Leaders of the organized

bar and large firm lawyers today are reminding lawyers of their pro

fessional responsibilities. Are they disproportionately bearing this

responsibility, or are young lawyers, solo lawyers, and lawyers with

less prestigious clients doing more work? These data should shed light

on the nature of the task of moving the bar from where it is now to

a position as "a group of men pursuing a learned art as a common

calling in the spirit of public service."
1

The materials on which this article is based were obtained from

interviews with lawyers conducted in 1973-74. Interviews with a

nationwide random sample of 1450 lawyers were completed.
2

Figures

were weighted to reflect the Census estimates of the age distribution

of the bar in 1972. Lawyers were divided into four age groups for

analysis, and were further classified as to whether they were in a

firm or solo practice. Groups were reported together unless there

were differences among them. Of the lawyers discussed in this article,

69 percent were in firms,the rest were solos.3
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.Clients, Time Spent , and Type of,]lublicln.terestt'WO'tk

How :much",public inte:res~tpra:c:tice IS lbei];)fg ."d0ne, 'and. for ;:whom?

Thefo.110,wingquest±on was'asked of all 'lawyers:

Do you spend any of yourbill,able.noursdo±ngpro'bono·,w.oIik?
(If yes), 'Toughly what percent of your ·hillable hours in the
past twelve ,months did you spend .doingpr:o:bono.wO',l7k?'Mith0ut
naming names, would you give me some examples of the kinds of
groups or ,individuals you.do pro bono· work for "the .kinds ..of
problems you are worki:t:1gwith,andwhat you have done.

Table 1 shows that about three--fifths of the lawyers responding

to mur .survey spent less than 5 percent of their ;billable .h0urs doin'g

public interest wark--,and almastlhalf of these spent ;notime at all.

The average for the entire bar was 6.2 percent per lawy.er.

TABLE 1

Billable Hours Spent in Public Inter,es:t
Work during Previous Twelve Months

Billable Hours Percentage of Lawyers in Privat.e Practi.c.e

Nmne 30.2

1-5 percent 32.2

6-10 percent 18.4

More than 10 percent 19.2

Total 100.1

The value of public interest work can be crudely determined on

.the bas.is of the lawyers' reported annual earnings from the 'practice

of law.. This meas.ure does not capture indirect costs 0'1' benefits from

cdlleagues 0r clients pleased or displeased by public ,iute.rest ,ac,thrity:,
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the value of advertising and contacts, or the redefining of work as

public interest work because of the failure of clients to pay. Nor

d " t th 1 f th k h I" 4oes 1t cap ure e va ue 0 e wor to t e c 1ents.

who reported doing public interest work, the average dollar amount of

their work was about $2843 per lawyer per year. Looking at the entire

segment of the bar in private practice in 1973, the average income

of lawyers was $35,540. Their public interest contribution was approxi-

mately 6 percent of their billable time or $2004 per lawyer.. These

figures, of course, were self-reported. These figures seem quite large,

both as to income and as to value of public interest work, but it

should be stressed that public interest cost is probably not forgone

income for most lawyers.

Public interest activities also take place outside of billable

hours. Firms may not permit public interest work; lawyers may prefer

to use their business hours for business purposes only; or public

interest work may encompass both billable and nonbillable time.

The question asked was:

Outside of working hours, during the past two years, have
there been any groups or individuals for which you have done
free, or reduced-fee, legal work--like the Scouts, a charitable
agency, a neighborhood association, a hospital, volunteer
work ina ghetto la,v office, advising a legal aid office,
etc.? (If "yes"), what groups or individuals--or what type
of groups or individuals--have you done law work for? What
kind of law work or law problem did you work on? About how
many hours of your time altogeLher was involved?

Sixty-two percent of the bar reported doing public interest work
\

during nonbillable hours. Among those doing public interest work

after hours, more 'than 90 percent spent two hours or less per week,

and 70 percent spent one hour or less per week. Those reporting public
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imteres;t!: w0rk in' nonbillable hours average'd' 47 nOl!EliS' pel' year·.
S

For

1111:e· entire bauthe' av:erage was' 2:7 hours: of pubJ!i:c :iintewestr WGcr:lt: in

D:onbiilliab:le tfml3. per yean.. Perhaps lawye'rs, who' do' not! do. pub'J;:ii.c. irrteres:t

wb:r'k dU!I1irrg;billable hours· make up their charitable contrc:iJb1.rt:Lon after

IioUI1s:. We foun'd no such rela:tionship; lawyers who did little 0T" no'

pub.lic· iriterest wOuk during the working day' welie not, mo.re' likely to do

1110re pubJ!:i!c in terestl work during nonbil1able hours. In fact" the

greater the' am0un,t of billable--hours work t • the greater tine af1±er-nours

work.,

If we, value the after....hours· public interest work.a,t the s'ame rates'

tna·t: 1awy:e:trs ch'arge' d!ients during billable hours·, then the av:etage

annuaL "cost" was" $917 per lawyer for those who' did after--hours; public

int.er.est: wm:rk and $534 for all lawyers.
6

Compar'ing the' value:. of

b:iillahJ1e houl!s, and aft'er-hours public interest time, we see· tha·t about

three times more work was repo.rted in professional n01UT-s·.,

Who are th'e clients of the lawyers who do Ilublic interest work?'

Are· they individuals or groups? More than 73 percent of the work done

during- billable hours that was mentioned by. lawyers was for individuals.

By far the· types of matters handled mas t fre.quent:ly for these individual

cli.en-tis we-TIe' matrim0nial and family matters: and; c.r:i!rn:inal cas.eg:. Housing,

c:n:edit;-consumer ILTob'lems, and: small claims w.e're. aIso menti'one:d,__ bu,t

much. less' freqiUemt.Ly'. Very few lawyers men-niioned wonktrrg: fOl! indlliviid:uals

in: the, axea'g: bf-- w.elfare, ern:ployment, p.overty-, social sec'urdlty',. ment.al

hea1thi, or hea.Jlth law.,

Sl±gl1:t-:Ly' more than one-fourth of the p.ublic interes't work laWyers

nrentf.oned! was for organizations. The groups' most ofeen represented. were'

churches,. legal a-id or legal services, and nonpolitical communi.ty
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groups (women's cl~bs, garden clubs, Masons, Jaycees). Only 26.3

percent of the public interest clients were organizations or legal

services. This small number was divided as shown in Table. 2.

One question often raised about public interest work is the extent

to which it promotes social change. To what extent are lawyers working

for individuals or groups that are traditional objects of charity as

opposed to individuals or groups that are controversial and challenging

to the existing order? To answer this question, the clients and types

of cases were classified under the following headings:

(1) Individuals--standard civil work.

(2) Individuals--standard criminal work.

(3) Individuals--civil rights, politics, drugs, draft, police
misconduct work.

(4) Traditional organizations, such as churches, hospitals, the
United 'Fund. and colleges and community
groups, such as Jaycees, Masons, garden
clubs.

(5) Change-oriented organizations primarily concerned with
civil rights and civil liberties, peace,
consumer and e~vironmental problems.

(6) Legal aid and defender programs.

The results appear in Table 3.

It is clear that the overwhelming majority of lawyers are not

working for individuals or groups seeking to upset the status quo. It

'is possible that work for legal aid and defender programs involves

test cases or law reform, but this is unlikely since so few of these

offices engage in such work. Therefore, if we exclude legal aid and

defender work, we find that less than 10 percent of the responses

lawyers gave about public interest clients and cases involved individuals
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Dis~t:ri,butian afTypes. of,Organ±zatiJorts"That·W:ere, ~Gll±ents
,}fQr/1.awyers·'~'P,i:ihlic: Inte-r,es,l~'· ,Wo rk,,,Qu:ciJig, :."Bli'lJ..:ab le,~J±ours

Perc:en,~t:age: oft::A11;'· .:B.erc~e:q::¥::aga of; 'iAll
,()rg;an'iiza t1;:ons,: :~,j:G:l±:el1t s
",Mentimted* ,Mentioned*

[,'hadi:t.io,hal' Organi,·z.s:tions ,
,~;:;Suqb~ As., ;Churcb,es ,

J .,8ommUni ty Groups

r·:)·:C:h.u:r,qhes 16.4

,.:.;,'.Gmmmuni ty: ,gCl:joups [nonpo.1iti:cal]:
:.c:,ry;wmnen '~S ielubs,,.',·;:ga'l:lilen
j,c,Lups~,+,Mas OnS "ifaycees ,9 .5

.,.4.3

2.5

. '; lUni,~te:d,jEl1nd·-, >an·d: <'s,imi·lar
':i.Jk:&ndsf of"f::l:ra'rJit1les

.'·Umi.Q~ r.groups

",GQmmu~it:;y,;r.gx.;o:ups , ,like
,"'Urban .lie.ague

Hos:p.i1!a1s

,:i'J)/onp,rofit ·,group-s-'--unsp:ecified

II: ·O:t.hepgr,oupsmentioned... __1aw
",;:ir:ef'oxm, po1:i. tica1,. ·p'lro:fes 
!,L(siona1

,~~:A:.Jb;,ange""'Ori:en.tedt :Organi'zations ,
.; J,:i8uch, As; "Ciivil,:R:i.gh ts::,Groups ,
j'\' I. 'E'nvi-ronmen~ta:1Group s

, ;;'-Ci'Vi11J :tilghts. and c.ivil
, J:1:i:he;rtd.es

\eN¢tghborhbqd gr:oups

'.) .1

.1.8

1.5

2.5

, '1.8

0.' '.eachlikess
than, 1.3

" , z.7 •8

;, .3.5

2.3

,. ' ,'1.1

.8

.5

.4

.7

.5

" ':h:aach",'less
·than,' .3

,: , )2.1

j .9
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TABLE 2 (cont.)

Percentage of All
Organizations

Mentioned*

. -

Percentage of All
. Clients
Mentioned*

Ethnic groups: Native
Americans~ Chicanos ~

Blacks 4.2 1.1

Environmental groups 2.9 .8

Voluntary actioIl .. centers ~

drug centers, crisis
centers 1.7 .4

Tenant groups .8 .2

Peace or anti-war,
consumer, economic
development, welfare-
poverty, co-ops and each less each less
Commune groups than 1.3 than 1.3

Legal Aid and Defender

Legal aid and legal
services

Defender

15.0

.4

3.9

.1

,... ..

*Partial listing of organizations; therefore, percentages do not
add to 100 percent.

- -~~- -- --~----------------- _._.__ ..~------
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TABLE 3

TypEs Qf' Clients for Whom Lawy.er:s ;lJo Hu.bli;e: Interest :Wor.k.

B:erc.ent

(1) Indivi,dual--standard civil

(2) Individual--standard criminal, juvenile

(3) [ndivarlual~-such as civil rights

.(4D Tr:aditi'onalorgani,zations, such ascL1.u!'chesi",
communiit)T groups

(6D Change-ortentied orgamLzati:ons, such as ciwilri;ghits
group:s.,. environment.al groups

(:6) Legal ai,d and defender programs

Total

53..9

1'8,; 4

1..4

T.7

.thD

lO:O~O
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or groups that challenge the status quo. More than 50 percent of the

organizations represented were churches, community groups, United Fund

type charities, or educational institutions. Very few lawyers mentioned

peace, consumer, or welfare-poverty groups.

What kind of work did lawyers say that they were doing for their

public interest clients? The results are shown in Table 4. Almost 75

percent of the work mentioned was either general practice--drafting,

filing, representation"':-or general advice and counseling. Almost 19

percent of the work mentioned was litigation, and this was by far

most common for individuals with standard criminal offenses. In other

words, very little public· interest work was done by lawyers for sociaL

change oriented clients, and most of the work was general practice or

advice, not litigation.

For whom do the. lawyers work in their nonbillable time? In

contrast to the- public interest work done during billable hours--which

was primarily for ind,ividuals--morethan 80 percertt of the clients

lawyers mentioned serving in their after hours were organizations~

One-third of the individual clients or cases mentioned were relatives

and friends. Among organizations, 82 percent of the clients mentioned

were churches and community groups, 5 percent were legal aid and

defender programs,· and only 13 percent were organizations, such as

civil rights, ethnic-minority, or environmental groups. As with

public interest work done during billable hours, the type of work

done for the organizations was, for the most part, general practice,

advice, and counseling; there was very little litigation. Approximately

one-third of the lawyers were officers of the organizations for which

they did public interest work on nonbillable time; They were more



TABLE 4

Distributipn of Type of Public Interest Work
Acpording to Type of Client

-, (in perc~i:it)

Inrlivi4ual; ip-~iviclual; Indiv:i.dua:J.., ±raditioha1 ~?-l1g~- L~g?l

All Standard ShlIld~rd Such As Cominuni1=Y Or:Lentt:d Aid,
Cli~nts Civil Crimiria1 Drug, Draft Organ:Lzadons Orgs. Defender

--
Advice - 36.4 41.2 15.6 17.7 45.3 . 41.6 35.8

Gen@raJ..
pr§l.ctice 36.0 36.5 39.5 48.7 39.2 24.4 25.9

Litigation 18.7 13.8 42.8 25.8 5.8 18.9 12.8

Other 8;9 8.6 2.1 7.8 9.6 15.2 25.5 J--l
N

--
Total 100.0 100.1 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.1 100.0
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likely to be officers of church and community organizatioi:ls than of

civil righ ts and minori ty groups.

Why were the public interest clients of lawyers during nonbillable

hours so predominantly organizations, while their billable hours

clients were so often individuals? Our data do not permit an ans~er.

However, we suspect that three factors are important. First, individuals

needing low-fee legal work seek lawyers during billable hours (rather

than after the business day), and some of these clients are redefined

as public interest work when they fail to pay. Second,we suspect

that lawyers consider work for civic and charity organizations as

nonbillable hours work, whereas they think of individual clients as

part of their billable.hours responsibilities. Finally, lawyers feel

they can exert greater discretion over their selection of nonbillable

hours clients, and they are more likely to choose organizations with

which they have some relationship. But regardless of the process, the

important point is that even though nonbillable hours clients are

predominantly organizations, they are mainly status quo organizations.

Lawyers do just as little social activism public interest work after

hours as during billable hours.

Which Lawyers Do Public Interest Work?

Most of the attention concerning public interest work in the

private bar has centered on the activities of large firm lawyers.

These lawyers are mbre often from high class backgrounds , have elite

legal educations, practice more corporate law and have professional

incbmes greater than other lawyers, and are seen as the leaders of the

organized bar. Moreover, charitable contributions and an ethic of
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TABL.E .5 ..

Typ'es01ff Organiz.ations Mentioned. ASdG:Li:err,ts;:d:w;ring.,N@n;-,.
bi.liable HCl1.!lJ::sof .public In'.t:e.neB~t W.o.rk

perc.entagw ·:of· AIJ.Pie:r':o·en:tag~':e£. All
Organi.za\tiib:iU:s '.' 'Clffue.n:t:s·

Men.t'ioneid..M'err,tiLone·d·

''['r,adit.i:onal,CoIilIPunJ.ty Organi:z:a
tions/ Such 'As' Churches and'
Gommu.ni,ty :Gro:ups

Church gr'Otlp's'

SOlcial., fr.a,t:ecatal., b:erre:voJ.;e:m:,t·,
'or:ganiz'at!Vorrs'

Scho,Gas.." c:ol1eges

Museums.., 1ib:rari:,es<, arts
cQnn:eils .

Hosp:i.taJ:s·

Neigrrb'GHrno,od associations'

Other'

Subtota.l

Chan·g~...,Or!ien:te:d,.organiz.ati:ons,
Su:th As Civil Righ,ts., Ethnic
Mino,rity and. Enwironmenta1 Groups

ACLU., civil liberties

NAACP, SCLS, local civil
righ:ts group.s

Hous.ing-.tenamts..,gJ;"oups

Welf!~re r,ights .group;s

BaiJipr,oject,. prison. project

18;,.2.

34.7

4.6

2.~.2

5.7.

10 • .:3

6~.6

82:.3

1.3

.0

1.'6

.3

.6

2.5

3.• 5,

.8

.4

1 ..:1

2 .•:0·

1,...3.

15 ..8

.3

0.0

.3

.1

.1

.5.
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TABLE 5 (cont.)

Percentage of All
Organizations

Hentioned

Percentage of All
Clients

Mentioned

Consumer protection groups .4 .1

Minority.groups 1.0 .2

Economic, business development 1.3 .3

Planned Parenthood Association,
family planning groups .4 .1

Other 3.5 .7

Subtotal 12.9 2.7

Legal aid, defender
programs

Total

4.7

99.9

.9

19.4

I

I
!

I

I

I

I

I
--------- ---------------- !
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Billable Hou:rs Spent i.n Pu11l:JLic Inte:re:sei!,:
W.ork duri1'lJg the Last 12 Months

Lawyers il1 Large
Urban Firms

None 31.6

1-5 p.ercent 40.8

6-1'0. percent 17.6

More than 10 pe1!':cel1t 10.0

Teotal mo.·o

Other Firm
LaW¥e'rs

32.7

37.9

16.2

13,.,1

9'9.9

S\olo
Lawyers.

25.0

22.4

32.6
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noblesse oblige are usually associated with the upper levels of the

bar. For these reasons it generally has been assumed that large firm

lawyers have a greater sense of professional responsbility and make

disproportionately larger contributions to the public interest efforts

of the private bar .. To test this hypothesis we examined the percentage

of billable hours spent in public interest work by large firm lawyers

in large cities during the last twelve months, in contrast to the houns

spent by other firm lawyers, and by solo lawyers. Seventy-one lawyers

in our sample (11.6 percent of all lawyers in firms) were in firms of

twenty or more lawyers in cities with a population of more than 600,000.

Our findings do not confirm the conventional view. The lawyers

in the large urban firms did no more public interest work in billable

hours than other firm lawyers, and did considerably less than solo

lawyers. Moreover, .8010 lawyers did much more public interes t work

than ei ther type of firm lawyer. Seventy percent of the large firm

and other firm lawyers spent 5 percent or less of their billable

hours on public interest work, as compared to 45 percent of the solos.

Thirty-two percent of the solo lawyers spent 10 percent or more of

their billable time doing public interest work, which is more than

twice the rate of large; firm urban lawyers and other firm lawyers.

It is not readily apparent why higher percentages of so16 lawyers

reported doing public interest work. One possibility is that they

had a less wealthy clientele, and as was suggested previously, they

reported as public interest work activities on behalf of clients for

which they would have liked to have been paid but did not expect to be.

Another possibility, is that the nature of their practice was such that
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lead lto lmo.r,e 'pJ:.tb:1Ji.c ;:Ln~teJZes.t 1;wo,tk f[or·:s.ei\T.e:ral .ne:as:ons.. lL.awy"eJr.s'-who

·in "the J:a~ge ,f'ilrms ,:axe ,do:iI\:g ,;a.c.ons:i.de.r,abil:e ;amouU'.t .0.£ ,p:ubJld:cciin:tre.r:estt

\;w.o.uld like :,t.O ·£.o:s,te.r:puhli.:c ·inter.e.st .wo.xk '.bu.t.c:annot .;f.tntl cthe :.t'ime ::to

aC'tivi'.ties .•
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In terms of the clients and kinds of cases with which they work,

differences are more striking: lawyers from larger urban firms are

far more likely to work with organizations than are other la~ryers in

firms or solos. Perhaps this is not surprising, however, given the

social network in which large firms operate. What is surprising is

that civil rights and environmental type organizations were mentioned

as clients by large firm lawyers as often as community and .church type

organizations. In other words, large firm lawyers who did public inter

est work were much more likely than other lawyers to work for social

change oriented organizations, even though this activity accounted for

less than one-fourth of all their public interest clients.

Among community and church organizations, the groups most often

mentioned as public interest clients by lawyers in large urban firms

were United Fund groups and charitable agencies and colleges, universi

ties, schools, and museums. Other firm lawyers mentioned churches

most often, followed by nonpolitical community groups such as garden

clubs, Masons, and Jaycees. Solo lawyers also mentioned work for

churches most of ten, followed by United Fund groups and charitable

agencies.

There were some differences in the amount of public interes t work

done in their nonbillable hours by the two different groups of firm

lawyers and by solos. More than 50 percent of large urban firm lawyers

did no after hours public interest work, whereas 34.4 percent of

other firm lawyers and 43.3 percent of solo lawyers reported no nonbill

able. hours work. All groups of lawyers worked predominantly for

organizations rather than individuals, but the lawyers from larger
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TA-BLE 7

TY1?~s; of Lndividul'lls and Groups. fOl7 Wh,.olI\, Law;y~rs,

Do, Public Tnt~xas,t Work during: Bi·Uabl~ Hou;r;'s;
(in p~rce.nt)

Large. Urb an,
Firm

La:wy~rs,

Othe.r
LawYers
in Firms:,

Solos.
Lawyar:s

Ind~v~di.tal~~standard

civil

Individual--s tanda,rd
criminal

Ind:Lv:,iduaJ;.,.-drugs."
draft

3.8.0 5$'. 7 57.5

12 •. 8. 191.3- 18.,0,

4.5 1.,1 1.3"

Tradi,tional communi ty
olZ'gani~a;t;iQ.ns"""'cOllUJ1unity

groups., chu:!\:ches 19.9 13.6 15.3

Change-ori~nted organizations-
ci:v:i:l rights, environmental
gpQUPS

Legal aid, defender
prog;r:ams

Total

18.9 7.6 5.6

5.9 4.8' 2'.3:

100.0 100.1 100.,0:



TABLE 8

Types of Groups for Whom Lawyers Do Public Interest
Work During Nonbillable Hours

(in percent)

Community, church
type organizations

Civil rights and
environmental
type organizations

Legal aid, defender
programs

Total

Lawyers in
Larger Firms in

Cities of More Than
600,000 Pers ons

63.6

32.0

4.4

100.0

Other
Lawyers

in
Firms

82.9

12.6

4.5

100.0

Solo
Lawyers

84.1

10.8

5.1

100.0

I"

Note: Distribution is based on number of organizations mentioned as non
billable time public interest clients; there was a maximum of three for
each lawyer.
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urban firms were somewhat more Iikeilyto ment::i::on w.crrk with m:rganizations

conc.erned with" civil rightsan:'ci environmental' tlype:s:o;f'piolHems.

Looking at firm size alone, the basic finding istha,t la'WYers in

large f:i.:rms d1Jd, less public interes,t wOlZkthan. th:e rest of the b8:r. On

the other hand, there was a somewha;tdl:fffe'Fent dfsitrioution of su.ch work.

'The la1:'ge firm lawyers did le·s8 individucH s'e'l1vice work,...-particularly

matr.imonial and criminal--and much more c:ommunity-chu'J!ch group type

charity.wo-rk that the elite are· usually ass;o.d:a'ted wi.th. Howeve-r', the

lange firm laWyers also d'ealt mor'e with g;roups challen:ging the s,tatus

quo, .pa:rticula:tily wi:th mino-tities, than did, the' at'her.::tawy;e'tls.

Summa1:iy' of Findings and Implications

We,have presented first results,· on the puhlic interestac'tiv:ities

of 1awyers from a large survey of American ]awye:rrs, an:d the le'ga:ll!':i!gh4rs

moV-ament • Our four' principal f inding.:s. can be summani.zed as, f:oiliiliows:

First, the amount of public interest work o,f theen,t:fre' bar iis'ap:p11oxi-·

mately 6 percent of the average lawyer's biI1lable time, bas'ed on: the

lawyers' own reports. If anything., the figure is probab.ly inflated:.

Second, more pub.lic in,terest work is done by S'0108 than .by firm lawyers

ar by large firm urb.an lawyers. Third., most of the, p:ubUc interest wc)]rk

is done for individuals who make up almost thre'e",,£o!l1I.rths of t;lre c'lierrts

menti'i0ned. Virtually all of this w01!k is ofa trarli.,tional natare.

Insofar as nontraditional work is d:oue, it is maInly for organ&zatt:±orrR,

but the effort ~re is very min±maL a's camp.axed to the puo.1;ic. in.:t:ere.s,t

w.ork offered tradi.tional organiza:tions. Ov.eral:l~ it. ilsqui.te obvtou'S

that the overwhelmin:g tnaJo-ri ty of lawyers are'no,t Wli)'!I!k;in'g f.or groups or

in:dividuals seeking to challen:ge the stata'S q:u:o. FOU1rth', there is
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practically no litiga·tion connected with public interest work. The

lawyers' contributions consist mainly of general advice and counseling.

In our view, these data do not lead one to expect that the private

bar is likely to respond to the call for increased public interest work.

As was stated earlier, the call for public interest work has been fre

quently addressed to large urban firm lawyers; yet this group shows no

more effort in the area than do other firm laWyers. Moreover, there is

no indication from our data that the younger lawyers in the large urban

firms are more responsive to the public service call than their older

colleagues. The lack of response in the large firms does not seem to be

a product of age and conservatism. Also, young lawyers throughout the

bar report no more public interest work than older lawyers, calling into

question how much the reform spirit of the 1960s affected private prac

titioners of any age.

What is being offered by the practicing bar is essentially legal

services for the poor, without litigation, and--to a lesser extent-

legal services for civic and charitable organizations. However useful

these services are, they suggest little support for establishment

challenging by lawyers in private practice. The public activities of

the private bar are either supplementing or duplicating current public

programs to provide legal aid or criminal defense for the indigent. Of

course, there is a ~reat need to provide such services, but the. private

bar cannot hope to displace the public programs, especially in view of

its apparent disinclination to engage in litigation.

The term "public interest" practice includes a wide variety of

legal work. As noted earlier, the ABA Special Committee On Public
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interest Practic.e has a four-part definition: . poverty. law" individual:

rights, puhlic 'l?ights ~ and wo,rk for charities. Lt. is. readi.ly· ,ap:parentr'

that the curreri.'ti public interest practice activities of the· bar, deal

with only two of the four parts--poverty' law" and charities wb:t-k. Cons€;C-'

quen.tly, the bat is being called upon not only ttl do more' pub-lie interest

law work, but to do different kinds of public interest law, wcn:k.: as weiLl.

How likely is this call to be heeded?' The most probable ,assumption: is

that:<if -the members of the bar, as individuals~ were likely to. do'more,

they'wo.uld db more of 'what they are now doing~ namely, providing general

advice and coun'seling on individual matters. For this reason it:: is.no,e

surpris.in-g that new institutions are being explored. One' of the more

promi:sing experiments is the bar....supported public interest law firm,

mod:eled· after the foundation-supported firms. The advantage of the bar:-

supp'0rted public interest law firm is that through this. device: the' bar

can increase its public interest support" and the firm can engage: in

those activities that the practicing lawyer now seems' least inclined to

do--test-case litigation on' behalf of' groups and individuals: seceking

sod:al change. The establishment of bar-organized public, int.erest: law

firms is consi'Stent wi,th the history of the,' bar. Lega;l' aid was', set up,

to db wh:atthe private, bar could not or would not do; f01rmalizat±oll of

def'ender- prO'grams, moving away' from' referralS. and court'"'-appointed,

attorneys; in' criminal cases, is' part of the same experience.

H±s,toricall'y, the provision of service's. has: not wO'r1<:ed well: when left

to indiv,idualized, voluntary efforts. With pnbli'c interest activities"

individual lawyers cannot take on the time..consumin.g, li·tigati:on that may,

be neede:d~ especially for groups or individuals seeking' soc'ial change.,
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The creation of formalized firms for doing public interest work when

voluntary efforts are shown to be inadequate fits in well with this

history.



NOTES

,
1. Roscoe Pound, quoted in American Bar Association, Special Committee

on Public Interest Practice Report (ABA, August 1974), p. 6.

2. The sample was drawn from two types of sources: the 1972 Martindale-

Hubbell Law Directory and the best listings of lawyers available in

fifteen states chosen at random. The names chosen from the fifteen

states were cross-checked and eliminated if they appeared in Martin-

dale. The effect of this sampling procedure was to correct for

whatever bias existed in Martindale listings.

Interviews Percent
Source Names Completed Completed

Martindale 1606 1158 72.1

15 states 505 292 57.8

\
Total 2111 1450 68.7

3. The age groups used were: under 29, 29-33, 34-43, 44 and over (in

1972). The findings in this article are based on 633 lawyers whose

only or primary"job was in a private firm and 283 lawyers whose only

or primary job was solo practice.

4. In calculating the value of public interest work, the following

method was used: the lawyer's earnings, treated as the midpoint of

the category he had selected, were multiplied by the percentage of

public interest time indicated, treated as a category midpoint.

Categories were 1-5, 6-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, etc.

5. The mean figure for those doing public interest work in nonbi11ab1e

hours was slightly reduced by the method of calculation.
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6...The "eost" ,QJ:nonbi11ab1Le public ..in~t:er\esttime :cwas:ob::taiifled. :by

.dividing 'th..e.,midp.oint' of 'anearni1Jgs icategory. se:1e.c:bed by

respondents ,by 2000, or AO hours per week, '5'0. :W.eeks'per y,e:ar.The

resulting hour1y .salary ,w.as .. maltipli.edbytihie,n'Ulmber of cpiithiLic

int:erest 'nonbi11ahle hours in one year. .A:pp:ropr.iate ...adju,srtments .of

.earning figures were made for those holding ,;moreth'an :one 'Job.

':7 .:Bhi.lip LOG':hner, "The Distt'd.butiQn of··No',Fee 'arrdlrow ,Fee.Legal'Ser

vices ;by .Private At·torReys" (unpnbli'shed :.IDGlnuscript" :Faculty ,bf,haw.,

State Universi·ty, of.New. York ,at Buffa19,Ul73v; .Jer,ome".Garlin,

Lawyers on Their Own (1962) • These Ewo . .s;tudies';giv:e s:ome.,iatlu:ettti:on

:1:0 ::the>'Wo:rk,;s,ettd.n.8s,aSsQciated .;wi~thr,edi"lc;edf.ee.·;work.




